Five Stars Review

Stephen Hayes
2 reviews
2 months ago
Nicole did a fantastic job with helping me clear out all my junk in the garage, bedroom, and backyard.
Super friendly, too.
Getting a quote and scheduling with Jaunt Service Company was so easy and convenient.
I highly recommend Nicole from Jaunt Service Company to help assist you with your unwanted items.
The team showed up and they were kind and professional. They deﬁnitely get the job done and would use
them again in the future.

Emily Wilson
2 reviews
a month ago
From my ﬁrst conversation with Nicole over at Jaunt Service Company, I knew I was in good hands. I had
to make arrangements from out of state to clean out my sister's garage on a very tight schedule. In the
end, the job ended up being much bigger than anticipated. They removed all the debris and collected all
the garbage. but Nicole got the job done in a timely and VERY fair price. It is a rare thing to ﬁnd someone
so hard working, prompt, courteous, compassionate and professional. I cannot say enough good things
about Jaunt Service Company and there customer service. She reached Super Hero status the day she
helped me out!

Pat James
2 reviews
a month ago
Jaunt Service, offers the complete package. They are great! Good with their pricing and details from the
booking to pick up. Some of
Their services they offer Junk Removal, Trailer rental to Hauling services. Jaunt Service Company helped
me out here in Woodstock, GA. and I have use them to help me out of Holly Springs Ga. with some debris
removal and garbage collection. Professional and friendly, I was amazed at how quickly they removed
my items and how much they could pack into a truck! Will always highly recommend Jaunt Service
Company to others and gladly do business with them again.

Alfredo Delgado
4 reviews
4 months ago
People are friend and nice. Nicole helped me with my different options. Not only do they help with junk
removal but also rent trailers. I would recommend Jaunt Services. Best in class.

Duke Westbrooks
3 reviews
2 months ago
We had a wonderful experience with Nichole and her crew.
They were prompt and attentive to all our needs. We will deﬁnitely use them again and highly recommend
them to anyone who needs any of their services.

Robert Mulcay
2 reviews
3 months ago
Nicole and Jessica moved two refrigerators for us. They were prompt, reliable, strong ladies that knew
what they were doing, and the price was reasonable on top of that!
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